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PAINTING & FINISHING 

1. Caulk any joints using Siroflex Brand DUO-SIL Urethane Acrylic Emulsion Sealant and 
Adhesive provided by manufacturer.  Wipe off any excess caulk with a damp rag.  Do not let 
caulk dry before trying to wipe off. 
 

2. Fill in any nail or screw holes with painter’s putty, lightweight spackle, or automotive body filler 
such as “Bondo.”  Painter’s putty is easier to use, however “Bondo” provides the best results. 
 

3. When you are ready to paint, clean the surface of the column to remove any dirt or soil residue 
with denatured alcohol followed by a wipe down with Windex®. Do not use paint thinner to 
clean the surface of the column. It leaves a residue. 
 

4. Apply one coat of high quality, 100% acrylic latex exterior primer and one or more finish coats of 
high quality, 100% acrylic latex exterior paint. 
 

INSTRUCTION PROCEDURES 

 
1. Do not begin installation until piers are level and true. Pier must have load-bearing capacity 

specified by architect.  Distance between pier cap and beam bottom must be distance specified 
by architect. 

 
2. THE PVC COLUMN HAS NO TESTED STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES. Column is 

designed to install around previously installed structural post. Structural post inside column, 
supplied by others, provides the load-bearing component of the column. Architect will specify 
load-bearing requirements of the structural post. Structural post must be of CCA treated lumber, 
CCA treated engineered lumber or steel. Do not use untreated lumber for structural posts. 

 
3. Bottom of structural post should be mounted to pier using code-approved method and code-

approved post anchor.  Top of structural post should be mounted to beam using code-approved 
method and code-approved post-to-beam mounting bracket. Structural posts resting on top of 
pier must be mounted in the center of the pier cap. Centerline of beam must be directly over 
centerline of pier below. 
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